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Students Given Final
Opportunity Today ’Classes
To Have Photos Taken

Jumpin’ Grasshoppers!
Look At Boxers’ Fare

Students unable to have phototaken for student body
cards yesterday will have a "last
Chance" today, card committee

voiced grasshoppers? There’s a good dish!"
The above exclamation was made yesterday by Dee Portal,
meeting as he related some Japanese
coach, at the senior
by the boxing team to the Far East.
owes obeerved on the trip
set an amateur boxing record with an attendThe team, which
thirty thousand people, according to Portal, experienced
aSGO pf
ntireiy differevit conditions on their trip while engaging amateur
boxers,
Japasese
one of the foods which were ordinary
Smoked graashoppers,
was mentioned by the boxing coach as one
are for the Orientals,
"hit the spot".
f the few that
ether delicious dishes commonly relished by the Japanese
well-known rice, revealed Portal, were sparrows.
thee than the
pa plain "birds" to Americansraw fish, shark -fin soup, and

graphs

chairman Steve

Hosa announces.
Photographs may be taken anytime between ft and 12 o’clock this
morning downstairs in the science
wing
"This is absolutely the students’
Barney Murphy was elected president of the Senior class for
final chance to have pictures
the winter quarter at the meeting of the upper classmen yesterday.
taken," Hosa said. "Students must
!He succeeds Hamilton Hodgson.
have photographs to receive the
Chosen to serve with Murphy during the present quarter were
new cards, and after their issud
ance. the old cards will automatic. Lerezle Hill, vice-president; Alberta Gross, secretary; Gus Kotta, treeally become null and void."
Isurer; and Keith Birlem, sergeant-at-arms.

ban pastry.

Dance Proceeds
Donated To Band
Uniform Fund
Members of the Inter-Fraterr
ety-Society council yesterday VIII..
voted to place the proceeds from
their recent dance into a general
fund established by the student
council for purchasing band Uni- ,
forms

JoAe_alit
X XVII I

Make Plans
For Winter Quarter
At Meetings
Barney Murphy Elected To Head Seniors;
Succeeds Ham Hodgson; Leroy Hill Will
Serve In Capacity Of Vice-President

D
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Bids On Sale Today For
Frosh Waole Hula Hop’;
LI
awaii Theme In Music

The general fund was to have
been started in the spring quarter ..I I
following the Spartan Revelries,
From the coral -covered shores
the proceeds of which would have
of
Hawaii to the spangle -covered
of
the
fund
and
I
bulk
occupied the

Number 68

CO-EDS VIE
FOR HOP
QUEENSHIP

Juniors
Al Aiton and Stan Murdock were
nominated for the office of junior
class president at a regular meeting yesterday morning in Room
Si 12.
Election will not be held until
the next meeting in February.
Other officers nominated include
vice-president, George Jorgenson,
Frank Lovoi, Conrad Lacy, Jus
sec re tary-treasurer,
Lundquist;
Gay Van Perre; sergeant -at -arms,
Frank Bonanno, Sam Della MagLatka, and Ted
gore, George

which would have gone a long way ffloor of the Men’s gym will come
toward the purchase of the uni- the decorations for the freshman
forms

"Haoie Hula Hop" to be held Janu-

However, members of the fra- ary 27, announces Dance Committensity council felt that by estab- tee Chairman Bob Nerell.
Being the precedent of donating
Bids for the affair go on sale
the proceeds from student activities today in the Quad, states Nerell.
to the fund, other organizations
The lei queen, elected by a stucould follow suit
dent body vote, will be introduced.
Results of the election will not be
announced until the dance, but it
will he either June Rose Hill, Ann
Wilson, or Marge Alton. The re- I
maining two will act as the queen’s
attendants.

Wilson.
Bob Swanson, chairman of the
I Junior Prom, called for reports
from his committee heads, Frank
Lovoi in charge of bids, and Gay
Van Perre in charge of decorations.
Swanson stated that no announcement of an orchestra to play for
the Prom will be made until the
contract is signed, hut many leading orchestras are under consideration, and an announcement will be
forthcoming shortly.

Revelries Assistant
Heads Meet In
Speech Office Tonight

Assistant directors of the annual
Sixties Revelries will meet tonight
at I:30 in the office of Hugh
Bill Van Vleck, director, anTOUTIM
Also at the meeting will be
other students connected with the
Revelries requested to attend, acconchae to Van Vleck, who said the
principal business of the meeting
Would he a general discussion of
the spring quarter production,

Entertainment will be provided
by the "Paradise Islanders" who
will present 11 authentic Hawaiian
numbers including hula dances and
songs.
Featured during the evening Weal
be contests for swing and wallie
enthusiasts, with prizes for the
winners to be donated by local
merchants, Nerell says.
Hal Morenoia orchestra formerly
known as Hal Barnes’, will furnish
music for the hop.

’Seagull’ Cast Chosen Today At
Completion Of Tryouts;
Drama Offers Many Roles
thekov’s "Seagull" cast will be chosen today after tryouts at
4 am. in Room 53, announces Miss Margaret Douglas, speech In dexter and director.
Its production ,en
February 22 and 23 will mark the first time
a play reading has been featured as a main presentation by the San
Jose Players, according to Miss

Technicians Wanted
For ’Once In A
Lifetirne’ Production
Opportunity for those
desiring
exilerlenee in technical
stage work
olered by Hugh
W. Gillis,
SPeech department
head, who has
eked a call
for students to help
With "Once
In A Lifetime" settings.
Assistants arc
needed for makeup, costume,
property, and lighting
effects, and
according to Mr. Galls
thole interested
nay leave their
41Ni in the
Speech office, with
Wendell Johnson,
or Peter Min
, sometime
today.

Douglass.
Because movement about the
stage is restricted in this type of
program, plans are being made to
have special lighting and musical
efTects. Members of the cast will
be seated around a table in the
center of the stage front which

Dee Portal, boxing coach and class
adviser, gave an informal talk on
the recent trip which he took to
Japan with five San Jose State
college boxers who participated in
contests with the Japanese.
Seniors also heard an address by
Dr. James C. DeVoss, dean of the
upper division, in which he informed them of senior activities
and plans for graduation.
Serving on the election committee were Bob Fisher, Jerry Fitzgerald, Lois Webb, Louis Di Paolo,
and Lucille Johnson.

Sophomores

June Rose Hill. left, Margery Alton. and Ann Wilson leading
queenly candidates for reigning honors at the f reshman -Haole
Hula Hop", put Dance Chairman Bob Nerell on the spot trying
to decide the winner. The popular co-eds were selected by a stuPhoto courtesy San Jose News.
dent body vote.
-

CHINESE UNIVERSITIES TOPIC OF
DISCUSSION BY NOTED AUTHORITY
TOMORROW IN MORRIS DAILEY
-There is no peace in Chinese
Universities" will be the topic discussed by Dr. T. Z. Koo, noted
Chinese authority on the Far Eastern situation, when he speaks in
the Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock.
A graduate of St. John’s University in Shanghai, Dr. Moo, who
comes here under the auspices of
college YMCA and YWCA, will
speak in the interest of the Far
Eastern Student Service Fund
which goes at once for relief work
among the students of ( hina.
Koo was for nine years associated with the Chinese Railway
Service. Immediately following this
he served on the staff of the National Committee of the YMCA In

they will deliver their lines.
The play, by the eminent Rus
sian author, contains seven parts
for men and four for women. Any
student interested is welcome to
China.
take part in the tryouts, according
In 1925 Moo was national repthe
to Miss Douglas, and books of
for the Chinese people
resentative
rethe
in
secured
play may be
Second Opium Conference.
the
at
serve book room.

Final plans for the Frosh.Soph
Mixer were discussed at a meeting
of the Sophomore class yesterday.
Also considered were possibilities
of a sophomore dance in the spring
quarter.
Miss Alice B. Hansen, class adviser, addressed the group on matters pertaining to finances.

Freshmen
Roy Diedrichson was elected
president of the freshman class at
its meeting in the Morrie Dailey
auditorium yesterday.
Denny Morrissey was posted to
the vice-presidency, and the new
secretary-treasurer is Nina D’Anna.
Plans were discussed for the
-- annual Frosh-Soph Mixer, and the
"Haole Hula Hop" to be given
January 27 in the Men’s gym.
The group was addressed by
Dean of Men Paul Pitman

’Dr. MacQuarrie,
’Librarian Leave
For Sacramento Police Fraternity
Meeting At
7:30 Tonight
President T. W. MacQuarrie and

head librarian Miss Joyce Backus
will

leave

for

Sacramento

this

morning and make another attempt
to get sonic definite action on the
proposed library.
Dr. MacQuarrie said yesterday
:hat every effort would be made
to get work started on the new
melding an smart as possible, as the
!$275,1100 iii available, anal the Preal.
I dent indicated he would push the
project as much AP possible.
5

Chi Pi Sigma. Police fraternity
will meet tonight at 7’30 in the
Spartan Stags, announces Howard
Scribner, secretary of the organization.
A party to be held in the near
future will be discussed as will
other important !natters of husi
new’, says Scribner.
Richard Marney, president of the
group, will preside at the meeting
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always
DAY EDITOR This Issue
to help students in their problems.

Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacaJUARRIE

We have just iiitedied a grand toll,a!! ,i. We
have sad .
grand team, a grand comb, and a grand lot of supportera.
We hnib, ..’
a heavy season with a sense of well-being, with a knowled (
had met some of the best of them and more than held our
owilatti74
is a good time to take stock of the situation.

In spite of the national publicity and the glory that
dg heid,:th
upon us, the season was not a financial success. If the coac
i7c"-not been done by regular members of the faculty,
yi if the college ng 4.14
service had not cared for the injured, if we had not hacl a st
,
of our own to use without rent or service cost, we would
hayed"
far into the bole financially. The program would have been
lit ’
ImP0.1114i
right from the start.
San Jose is not a one-teani football town. Many of our
tesidei,4
have natural, understandable loyalties to other icallIN and mit,
Prior to corning to San Jose
’
1 the Bay mteit. But lately fiPt.if Ii (till the 1101111111 blehiiel this,:
1 State I attended a large university v.ve do not have it large group of football alumni.
Candidly, s.
hore on the Pacific Coast. I found not make enough money front our local games to
pay Our 04,
’hel’e class lines which were hard will interest you .to know that the financial
retuin from the
to penetrate, where faculty mem- game in Stockton was greater titan it was here
for all eight of
Gtit
hers were interested only in com- local games put together. Sounds funny, but it’s
trUe.) Our altuaton
’ pleting the daily lecture and es- ,
provide sufficient support to warrant a big-thne prop&
oftiees "t)es not
caping into their private
............locally.The
before students had a chance to
question is then, "Are there other advantages that
mai
ask questions troubling them in the effort worth while? Are there intangibles
that more than mak
SOnle- their studies and work pertaining
up for the meager financial return? Have we developed a bettor
to their fields,
college spirit? Are we doing better work in our studies? Do the alums:
Fraternities seemed to rule the
get a kick out of our success?
campus rather than the student
Suppose you give this some thought. If you have any ideas, dace
body. Here at San Jose State we in for a chat. You know the place t he window
in the door, the green
ave our crane ----------------rug,
and the comfortable furniture Conic in anyway
enter class politics and are
(Yes. I know we are bigger titan we ever were: too big, a
a help rather than a hindrance, matter of
fact, for our plant. What we don’t need more than anythog
There are no class lines and one else is more
students.)
seems to fairly feel the spirit of
cooperation among students.

Attention: Organizations!

Yesterday the Inter-Fraternity and Society council
took it upon themselves to establish a precedent by donating the proceeds from their recent dance for a general fund
involving the purchase of the much-needed band uniform,.
The question of band uniforms has been up for discussion many times with the outcome always the same;
there is a decided need for these outfits. Now that
thing is going to be done about it, there is no need for
further parley.
What remains to be done can be laid directly at the
feet of all the 65 organizations on the campus. By taking
it upon themselves to follow the action of the Fraternity ’don’t
Council, these organizations could soon be responsible for
the filling of this fund.
We realize that most treasuries are down to nothin
and that a donation can either mean a sacrifice or a means Instead of criticizing I wish to
of getting into the red. But at sometime or another, usually thank San Jose State college, its
after some organization function, there is something left faculty and students who have
in the treasury. How about making a motion in the next made it pleasant for me here as
have for so many others at
meeting to donate at least a part of any excess money they
this school.
toward this cause?
l’etER KRISTOVICH.

Why Not An AMS?
Why not an Associated Men Students?
Probably the most influential and strongest organization on the campus, at least as applied to the women students, is the AWS. No one can doubt its potent influence
in student emitted elections, for when the AWS is in absolute agreement internally on the selection of its candidates
from the organization itself, seldom do they fail to get
elected.
The percentage of women voting in Associated Women Students elections is tremendously high. The organization provides its members with a rest room where they
can study during off hours, use typewriters provided for
their benefit, etc., and participation in AWS affairs provides
the women freshmen students with a ready entrance into
the college activities and social life which they can secure
as easily no other way. This and much more the AWS does
for the women students.
All of this, and much more, could an Associated Men
Students do for the male element in San fore State college.
Such an organization has long been needed, but the initiative for its formation has, not as yet, been taken. The
initiative should lie with a unified group such as the InterFraternity council, or come from the student council which
could appoint a committee from OniSialldillg CUM pus organizations to start and promote the formation of aii AMS.
Rodrick.

NOTICES
I drive between Berkeley and
To give away to the right party,’
female dog, one-half Australian, San Jose daily. If you are looking
eight weeks old, paternal parent for a ride see flle or Mrs. Lindquist
unknown. Black with brown trim- in the Police School office.
mings. Very intelligent, anyone inDick
Young.
5806-R
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Thinking It Over
By GARDNER WATERS
"Many children and little bread
is a painful pleasure". So says an
old Spanish proverb.
Along comes Herr Hitler exhorting the women of his country to
raise children even If it is a Tat ter of overlooking the mere for
mality of marriage. The state, says
he, will see that the cute little
bundles of potential gun -fodder are
well taken care of.
It might be well if the Nazi
maestro of hate would pay some
heed to the Spanish proverb since
it seems to point out a fallacy in
his logic. Says he. the German
people du not have sufficient means
of subsistence. To gain the necessary means of subsistence, the
German people must go to war in
order to win some of the resources
of more favored peoples.
To win a war. Germany must
have more man power. To have
more man power, Germany must
have more babies. But growing
children, until they become man
power and thus die on the battle
fields, consume more of the necessary means of subsistence and thus
increase the burden already press ing down on the German people.
It would i gmear to be a vicious
circle in which millions of lives
are lost that future generations’
may be benefitea. But future generations will not be benefited to
the extent that they, too, must
ay for the wars of their prede-

Important
meeting today at
12:30 for all girls who signed up:
for Student Union work. More girls
The Social Affairs committee will are needed. A. Bittencourt, chmn, censors’
meet at 12:00 today in the student
Radio society members: See you
body president’s office In the Stu.
at 492 S. 10th at 7 o’clock tonight
dent Union. Dave Atkinson.
brief business meeting, tryouts fo,
All seniors seeking teaching posi- , new show, and refreshments.
CARRIF0 AT
tions should have their pictures
Delta Phi Upsilon: Importaot
taken as soon as possible. See the
Appointment office for further in- notice on the main builletin board
formation.
Musical Instruments
Social committee of the SocioloStrings, Reeds, Etc.
Lost: The first time of this guar- gy club meet today at two o’clock
RENTAL PIANOS
LOWEST ,,,,,
ter, Spartan Knight pin, reward in Mr. Settle’s office: Smullin, Dun 250
South First Street
to
lap,
Nouroni,
and
return
Southward.
please
offered. If found
Charge Accounts Invited
D. West.
Loot and Found, or to N. Wilder. ,
ephone Col.
possible.

STA’
RE
Fl!

All Required

MUSIC BOOKS
FERGUSON
MUSIC HOUSE

1.50
Winter sensation in the 1ua:1 when you wear a
cotton cardigan in rowdy iL Fleece backing 04
the sweater makes it suitable for active sports and
spectator wear now, and then in
wear it
over your bathing suit Transparent, unbreakable
buttons. Also in white, light blue, or yellow. Sizes’
Small, medium, large.

Hale Bros. Downstairs Sportswear
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STUDENTS INVITED

San Francisco YMCA
Has Experience

Although clear weather seems ahead for the next few days,
catch Walt McPherson will not call his baseballers for active praci e until another week or two has elapsed, he announced yesterday.
Due to the fact lhat the Spartans will not play their first game
’tit the end of February, and since the season this year will be
longer than in the -- - lePherson is not too anxious
early and risk his squad
,,ing stale.

I

’ii
ii
,ra that Withered the
peat
EVEN UP
After walloping Coach Milt Afurgut’s Y.team 7 to 1 in Spartan
risiusn last year, the Spartans
.es upset by the same score in
ran Francisco. Portal is planning
a use both varsity and freshmen
ifiday in an effort to prevent a
prole, occurrence.
Coach Aftergut has virtually the
ire team that competed for the
,..Iden (late Y last year, and are
Path to be even tougher with
additional year’s experience.
-ley will be lighting on their own
..araxl, and it’s always easier to
7. at home.
LINEUP
Portal is not making the same
-stake as last year when he used
sly his varsity reserves in San
,aneisco. His tentative lineup is
a follows: George Konoshima and
III Sellers at 118; Dick Mitigawa.
FI: Don Taylor. 135; Bill Bolich.
4; aim Kincaid. 155: Gene Fisk.
’6 Pete Bolich and Bill Amann
,t175; and Don Presley at heavysght.

Horsehiders Limber Up
Slowly; McPherson
Postpones Practice
BULLETIN

GYM WORK IN ORDER
!tight now limbering exercises
..onstitute the order of the day in
;he gymnasium and on the San
Carlos turf where the pitchers and
,atchers, especially, are getting
their wings in shape for the coming
wars.
One pitcher, Tony Nacimento,
who is expected to carry the brunt
the pitching burden this season,
now with Zimmerman gone, will
have had plenty of limbering up
by the time actual play gets underway. Nacimento is hurling ball for
a San Leandro town team, and
experiencing one of his most suessful seasons.

a

San

Jose State college’s fresh-

man basketball quintet met defeat
last night at the hands of a higher
Scoring Menlo J.C. outfit, the final
score reading 45-37. The game was
played

on

the

opposing

team’s

Court.
Half-time saw the
Spartlets
leading by one point, 19-18. However, in the second period 6 feet
3 inch Jim Needham, center for
the Menlo squad, rallied to score
most of the points for his team.
He had nineteen points to his
credit when the game ended.

Bill Borg, forward for the frosh,
led the Staters in scoring by ringTORNELL IS PROSPECT
ing up eleven points.
"Duke" Tornell, another pitching
aspirant now busy with basketball, ,
r
iopears
to he a comer in the hurl
ing ranks. Tornell is big enough
to throw some fast ones by the
hitters, and only needs to master
the all-important control to win his
--share of ball games this season.
Spartan sport fans are slated
for a busy time next week, with
the Novice Boxing tournament
scheduled for Thursday and Friby
many
tennis
experts
as
the
greatest
Bill Tilden. considered
day. January 25 and 26, and the
Irving player of all times, will speak to San Jose State college racket
first annual All -College wrestling
enthusiasts today at 4 o’clock in the Little Theater. All students are
tournament to be held the 27th
invited.
in Spartan Pavilion.
At the present time Tilden is
There is still plenty of time to
touring the country with a troupe
sign up for either tournament, and
of four. This will be his first apBasketball interest has taken a anyone interested should contact
pearance in San Jose, and, accordturn for the better on the Spartan the coaches in the gym immedi’No ideal weather prevailing, ing to many, his last. Tilden, still
campus during the past two weeks ately. Health examinations for both
George and Billie Latka, San
me 75 varsity and freshman a great player in his own right,
as cage fans notice the daily im- boxing and wrestling are being
,ick and held aspirants are tak- is reaching the age where physical Jose State college students, cele- provement in Coach Bill Hubbard’s
conducted this week in the Health
brated their return to professional
advantage of the "break" to endurance is vital to the caliber
casaba tossers, and begin to vis- office, and no one will be allowed
ring warfare Tuesday night by
7.17 whipping themselves into of tennis played today.
ualize another championship team. to compete who he not OK’d.
winning decisive nods on Babe
million for coming meets this
Any sorority interested in sponSECOND START
According to Erwin Blesh, ten- Griffin’s Civic Auditorium card.
Liner and next.
The Spartans will be given a soring a team in the Novice tournis coach, through whose efforts
of
1500,
including
crowd
Before
a
7le cinder and sawdust boys
Tilden is brought to State students, a good sprinkling of college sup- chance to show their wares to- nament should contact Freddie
been going at it rather easy
the talk will be unprepared, but porters, George captured almost morrow night and again on Sat- Hamlow, boxing manager. Jimmy
this week, working the kinks
students will he at liberty to ask every round in winning from urday when they make their sec- Kincaid coached a sorority-spon:rradually in the rather crispy
ond bid in as many weeks for the sored team last year, and is requestions.
Sailor Dub Bowen, a game youngenoon atmosphere.
Fred ster from Los Angeles in ten California Collegiate Athletic Con- ported available again. If no sponwill
be
Tilden
with
Along
iabough no official schedule
ference title against the favored sors are available, Kincaid will
has Perry, lien Gorchakoff and Art
rounds. Billie gave Tillie Del Nero
sn released by
Coach Tiny Hart enter his risen under a dark -horse
Santa Barbara State quintet.
winaudievening,
Civic
the
rough
a
in
Tonight
Stockton
of
Striae!).
,111. it Is expected
The Gauchos will field a team label.
that interan
rounds.
have
four
will
in
fans
easily
tennis
ning
torium
’
competition will afford the
of veterans in all positions with
opportunity to watch these men in
...Y-clads their first taste of
one exception. Lowell Steward, the guard, Toni Guerrero, a forward,
tic competition, followed by an !action.
eolored gent who tantalized his and Steward at center.
:7aor meet
55
be
will
admission
17eneral
in the Bay region
..oponents in the recent State ColThi Spartans have been expercards are Tourney
-thahly late
body
student
rents
and
lege basketball "clinic" with his imenting on a new offensive attack
next month.
ot ti eded
Students interested in a mixed fine ball -handling, will open at to hand the Gauchos tomorrow,
Hubbard tried it on the Boulder
elimination badminton’ eenter.
in
NOTICE
FAST TYPE OF GAME
Creek Merchants Tuesday night
tournament are reminded by LyUsing a fast breaking game, the and was very gratified with the
man Nickel that it will he held
hub are requested to attend a It, the Men’s gym tomorrow noon. Gauchos will depend on speed and results, The Spartans’ recent
iinther
lopsided
I
meeting of the San Jose assembly
Rankings of teams which will deception to topple the Spartans. win over F1’eS110 State puts them
la recorded
in the intramural .
The greater part of the Gaucho in a good spot to upset the Santa
Saturday, January 20, at 2 p.m., at play return matches with San
4thall
tournament yesterday
Mateo junior college February 16 attack Is carried by Brewster. a Barbara quintet this week-end.
’’.n the
the Masonic Temple.
Blackbirds made short
will be determined by results of
or the
Slugs, 43-19, mid the
’.1 triumphed
Slugs. and Midgets the tourney.
Aztecs,
es
over the Aztecs.i
’;17
Those wishing to enter the tourhave yet to break into the will
!lament may bring their own partFitt Pyle
eolunin
Was high -pointer of I
AT
SCHOOL
ALL
DAY
draw for them at 12:10
day with
L in Plops face Quad Rats to- tiers or
22 digits for tiu
Nickel said.
Come Across the Street and Relax With
Smith and
and the Miracles anal Mo- tornorrow,
lay
Crowley led the
a’ffikbird slaughter
hawks tangle
with 15 and
’4 Points
respectively D Wilson
111111
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TENNIS CHAMPION SPEAKS
IN LITTLE THEATER TODAY

Novice Tourney
Next Week

Spartan Cagers
Given Chance To
Upset Gauchos
BROTHERS

Trackmen Take
Advantage Of
Weather ’Break’

LATKA
SCORE WINS
AT AUD.

Doubles Badminton
Tomorrow

BLACKBIRDS, ACES
CONQUER FOES

double

After Hard Studying (?)

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

25,

J. Watch Repair Shop

- popular Swing Records ilk
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Coffee and Donuts 10c

Rainbow Donut Shop
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LOWER CLASSMEN PLAN EVENING OF FUN, ENTERTAINMENT
Hanya Hohn, Exponent Of Modern
Dance, Will Bring Ten
Students Here, January 30
LELIA ANDERSON
SPEAKS TONIGHT
AT Y.W. SUPPER
Miss Lelia Anderson, secretary
of the YWCA at the University
of California, will be the guest
speaker at an association supper
held from 5:30 to 7:30 this evening in the Rose Room of the City
YWCA. Miss Anderson will speak
on the topic "From racial prejudice
to social democracy".
Formerly the national traveling
secretary for the New York Episcopal Church, Miss Anderson is’
very much interested in inter-;
racial relationships, according to;
Claire Lundell, chairman of the
supper.
Tickets
per may
members
38 cents,

for the association supbe secured from cabinet
or in the ’17’ room for
the chairman stated.

Will all girls who signed up to
make leis for the "Haoie Hula Hop"
meet in Room 13 today at 12:15.

Mixer Gets Under Way At 7:30
‘WL:ttsthersw,:g No- Tomorrow Night In Men’s Gym;
Basketball Game On Schedule

Hanya Holm, famous exponent of
modern dance, will appear with
her 10 students in "Dance Demonstration" in the Morris Dailey
auditorium January 30 at 8:15
o’clock.
Miss Marjorie Lucas advises all
students interested in attending to
purchase their tickets as soon as
possible as other colleges and universities are ordering blocks of
seats for their students.
Student tickets may be purchased from any member of Orchesis, in the Women’s PE office,
or in the Controller’s office for
twenty-five cents.
"Dance Demonstration" is of
educational importance, but it is
also definitely exciting and beautiful, carrying the spirit of the dance
in its vigorous liveliness and humor,
according to Miss Lucas. To other
dancers it is an interesting exposition of Miss Holm’s theories of the
dance; to the rest of the audience
it gives a broader conception of
the modern dance as an art form,
she states.

College Music Groups To
Participate In Concerts
ew L.A1 roup
Begins Flight
Training Today

Plans for participation of the
college symphony orchestra and
symphonic band in the Northern
California School Band and Orchestra Material Clinic, to be held
,January 27 at the Civic auditorium,
were
announced
yesterday
by
Adolph W. Otterstein, Music department head.
The fourth group of 10 students
The two groups will play new
under the Civil Aeronautic Author-,
compositions suitable for school
ity flight training will begin in-; orchestras and bands. A band and
struction under Norman Breeden an
numbering
orchestra,
each
today, according to Frank F. I’et- about one hundred members selersen. head of the Aviation de- ected from among music students
; in northern California high schools,
partment.
The fifth group will begin train- ’ will present class C and D, or less
All four
ing as soon as Fred O’Hanion, difficult compositions.
flight instructor, has been re -rated, groups will be led by student con declared Mr. Petersen, and 10 stu- ductors chosen from northern Call.
dentsin advanced flight training fornia high school orchestras and
will start ground study as soon bands.
The purpose of the concerts is
as possible.
Those students in advanced air to examine new material and Be!..
training are as follows: Renato ect suitable music for the annual
Simoni, Frederic Meagher, Howard music festival of the Northern
Withycombe, Ben Winters, Jim California School Band and OrBailey, Edwin Bayley, Glen Kelly, chestra Association to be held in
Jim Curran, Wallace Hailmeyer, April, in which the entire personRobert Cartmell. John Johanson, nel of all member hands and orand John Flesher.
chestras
will
participate.
The
Renato Simoni has been placed Music department will offer the
in charge of material for re -sur- Association an invitation to hold
facing the San Jose Airport, Pet- this year’s festival in San Jose,
ersen added.
Otterstein pointed out.

By IRENE MELTON
"Swing it" may be a term more
appropriate for a hot Jam session
By JACK DUTTWEILER
than a class In nature study, but
Lower classmen will roll a big barrel of fun and enter:tem,*
times have changed.
over to the Men’s gym tomorrow night, and at 7:30 the lid oil
Miss Emily Smith’s 10 to 12
knocked off to let flow a compound of gaiety and friendly
morning
Monday
class
o’clock
which will start another Frosh-Soph Mixer well on Its way.
building
Science
the
ascended to
With the exception of a basket- - roof to continue its study of weaball game, which will be the only ,e
the
;unpaid
ther observation, employing
form of emulation during the entire
various weather instruments there
evening, the hatchet’s going to
in the work shop.
be buried the whole night
The conversation became leas
More than 500 freshmen and sophpedantic and decidedly more "hepclad in their class garb,
mores,
cat" when the instructor, holding
All students who have
Nips
are expected to pack the gym to
up sit instrument resembling a
a close- for their La Torre photos rats
witness what promises to
thermometer. declared:
so
at
once
or
their *tune tell)
ly-fought, scrappy game between ;
"This is a psychrometer, used
omitted from the yearbook,Albest
1 the two classes Just who will !
for measuring the relative humidity
Gross,
assistant editor, mut
’emerge the victor is as uncertain!
of air. Can anyone tell me what
; yesterday.
as the weather is these days.
we do with it before reading the
Announcement was alas
WEAR CLASS GARB
figures on the scale?"
that appointments for senbris.
The entire evening will be one tures are still open
Education entered the realm of
and say)
rug-cutting rhythm when someone of comfort and good feeling. Wo- ninth. at the Audio, 34
Nortalbs
wear
bobby
going
to
men are
answered briefly:
street.
the
while
socks and denim skirts,
"Yeah. Swing It!"
men will wear either Jean jackets will he served.
That’s right. He was right.
or jean "slacks", whatever their !
What’s more, the "weaker
class may be.
; is going to have the upper haz
Immediately following the bas- It will be the women
who id)
ketball game, which is scheduled saying, "May I have this due
Johnny for the greater part of
8:30,
about
to finish
the mac
Cooper’s orchestra will begin to ; Aside from women’s tag darts
play, and "ev’ry time they hear there will he Sadie Hawkins
that oom-pa-pa" the lower class - whistle. barn, Paul Jonea is
men will swing and sway to the "tiler old-fashioned jigs.
rhythm of the music.
Tickets are still on uk Co("
WOMEN DOMINATE
affair at ten cents each. as
San Jose State Niseis (American
Even the intermission will be they aren’t sold out by tiers
citizens of Japanese parentage)
entertainment night, they’ll be obtainable at N
with
will be hosts to Niseis of 15 nor- jam -Packed
door. Only five hundred ducis
them California universities and that will make the dancers forget
were printed, and since theorem
colleges when the Fifth intercol- that they were standing on their
a quick sell-ce
legiate Advance is conducted here feet so long. A tap dance will be , won’t run again,
Students ars thr
in April. it was announced yester_ featured, and novelty skits will be ; is anticipated.
buy early.
clay by Kimiko Higashiuchi, sec_ put on. Also, free refreshments fore urged to
retary of the Japanese Students’
Organization. The purpose of the
Advance is to discuss and simplify
problems confronted by Niseis and
Japanese students in American
colleges.

Photos Will
Be Omitted Fro
long.’ 1940
Yearbook

San Jose State
Niseis Hosts
At April Meet

Former conventions have been
held at Stanford and the University of California.

Takumi Kanazawa has been
chosen as chairman for the Advance. Assisting her with registration will be Gunji Moduchi; arrangements, Frank Ono; program,
Shizu Misuyoshi; finance, Iso Konoshima and Bessie Stumm; discussions, George Konoshima; reception, Momoye Kawakami; lunchLittle Theater at 4 p.m. today. It eon, Tamaki Ogata; concert, Mayme Kiehl; banquet, Tashi Hort;
is important.Betty Schimmin.
correspondence, Jane Okada; print,
Ski club meeting at 12:30 In David Sakai; pictures, David KaRoom 1 of the Art building, de- wamoto; and art, Toyo Oka.
tails about the team will be known
Tr-WA
today.

Bibliophiles: Italian dinner Friday night at the Hotel Italia, 175
San Augustine, 6 p.m., 50 cents,
Smock and Tam meeting tonight
please come.
at Ruthadell !sham’s house; 7:30,
70 Hawthorne Way. Take North
oi 1
city limits bus, first block off North
First street.
An excellent Underwood, standard make, reduced to $25. Call
Will Jane Jilson, Leo Patrino,
at
582 Vine street. It’s going at
Parmada, Harrison McGrath, and,
a great sacrifice!
Ronald Hadley meet me in the

FOR SALE

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF...
A NEW MODERN
BEAUTY SALON
Speeial to Students

Shampoo and Wave 50c
Px,.pt

Friday and Saturday

MAE GILLETT
BEAUTY SALON
17 S. 4th St.
_

Col. 5020
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Preliminary preparations have;
been made by Tamaki Ogata, past!
president of the Japanese Students’ ;
Association, with the assistance of
Gunji Moriuchi, Kimiko Higashi- ’
uchi, Frank Ono, Bessie Sasao,i
David Kawamoto, Takumi Kanazawa, and Masao Miyashita. A’
general discussion of the conferH
ence is to be held this evening ;
at 8 o’clock at the home of Miss
Clara Hinze, faculty adviser. All
members interested are invited, according to Miss Higashluchi.

Seidl
Disci

NOTICES
Will the following Frosh-Soph
committee members meet today at
4 p.m. In the Morris Dailey auditorium: Fred Ca rdon a, Clyde
Appleby, Mel Weyand, M. Crockett,
Virginia Barkley, Tilde Lindeman,
F. Ruzzudo, Bob Spalding, Henry
Cortani, and J. Matthews.
Harrett Mannina.

Gi

Nature Study Slogan:

Coca-Cola had to be
good to get where it is...
the drink that people the
world over enjoy.. .winter
...summer.. .every day in
the year. Its clean, exhilarating taste brings a happy
after-sense of complete refreshment that everybody
welcomes.

THE

PAUSE THAT
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br
Bottled under auth ,,, , of The tors-CAA
CALIFON!’
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SAN JOSE,

